
less. 3T: 473 " TM 443 .8T z 3O4 ,2S

Awake , thou that sleepesL, and arise
ftom the DEAD"" RH A3:77. "...d, vaLLe
f drg bones. Theg are DEAD in tres

ses + s:ns " . "These BONES represer:t
House of israel, the CHURCH of God."
RH Ai:17. "...d. DEAD, SCIENTIFTC reli

on"" RH A3 :75 "Jan. 3l- r7893"
"...the FEW who do honor God" " "The Ca-

th Me = scattereth abroad""Rl| /.3:7

ebs must PRESS to the I'RONT (or" eZsel )

" . " the Lord would raise up OTHERS. . ..

(Those who are NEUTRAL in the Crtsis).
7 such are NUI4BEREo with t'he ENEIUII

of Chr'ist. " ."He that -z.s not WLTH Me -rs
GATNST Me; and he that GATHERETH NQT

,,

n Parable Lesson Stud

is the SLory of the SEALING" The-re i
a Ch-urch: " o . " livrng l-n the Last Days
GC 393. This Parable is about the
"LAST CHURCH"" rn that Church are:
tll Wise " l2l Foolish. But this is
not apparent*"N0 

DTFFERENCE.

"The WORK of SEPARATION is given to
the (SEALING! ) AngeTs of God , and no
corarritted into the hands of ang man.

THE ADVEilTIST DREAF{ - or

331 ======JUi:e3
Tn 1960 at a Bible camP = sr' Ann De

Michael, 2924 Penny
ohio. 44515 = said: ". " " let us make

Thrs has gone 'i^r.u 3 Series * in May
L976 we now have 2,000 of SERJES #4.
The Publi strcrs , Box 1270 , Grand Fo

Canada VOH 7HO " (or f rom Sr'. Ann "

e now realize the 10 Virgin Parable

" For a Time there was seen NO DIFF
CE between them. " COL 40I . ( 4J-9 . )

TARES + WHEAT "
s i s the same as the Parable of

the Tares + Wheat , " Let both gtow to
ther untiL the Harvest." COL 71"

Lest in Rooting up the Tares ye root
the Wheat with them. COL 7L"

TM 47. " Judge nothing before fhe tr
"The TIME of the Harvest will fu77g

terrrine rhe CHARACTER." TM 47.
"As we near' the Judgment" " "it wi77

de PLATN tu> what Company theg
G 2:201" 7T:700" 5T:505

"CATHER ge t.ogether F'IRS? the TARES,,
d btnd them tn BUNDLES t.o BURN

3T' : 71i-" I[att;" 73 : 30 "RH A3:70 " 789 3.

lled a great:"COUNTERFEIT" in GC

64. Likened to the Devil I s Trai,n in

Lane, Younqstown

F1 r#

u

B0-7,46373

al0Vr I ll

L976 "

THE

TEN SEIEI,TNG.

was on Board = there could not be
Ieft. They won:"INNUMERABLE MULT

that no Houteff or Froom could
but look ag'ain +' look a littIe Hi
= there High above the Ear'th the 10
VIRGIN PARABLE: "MIDNfGHT CRY" was
the Begrnning cf the (SEALING.! ) PATH !

EW L4 " Atl bound togetLrer by t.he
AND THE SEALI,NG A}JGtrL. ,,ThiS .ZJI:.I7C

"When the SHAKING comes =' bg the in-
troduatton of' FALSE THEORIES-'-'rut 172
ThC GrEAt : ''COUNTERFEJ,T " 1' GC 464. ItS
very Doctrines l.rsted + catalogued
in GC 464-473" Somewhere BRINSMEAD
picked up over 2 MTLLION $'s for h:ls
Programme to teach: "IN COMMON:'- lorith
George E1don Ladd = FIILLER THEOLOGI-
CAL SEMINARY. (SCC:.'PRESENT TRUTH'' =

Boasting =' see the pious Sheepskin
cover come off as the Ravening WOLF
(WOLF: MB 145 " GC 6'l ,237 " Ev " 598. ) t.he
Ravening WOLF appears: p.152 = and
''DOCTRINES OF DEMONS'' TM 409 = aS a
Tearing-down Tirade is made in the
HEPPENSTALL=BR[NSMEAD Style against :

''LEGALJSMI '' ANd ,'THE CURSE OF THE
LAW ! " Page I52 o f " SATAIi TS ALIVE *'

WELL CN PLANET EARIli" by Hal Lrndsey

Or try 120 minute Cassette Tape E

$3.oo "THE REFORI,IATrON r ADVENTrSM"
M- 1 3 " by G. PAXTON (Presbyten an Prres
(frcm PBESENT TRUTH) as he goes thru
Adventist Leadership ranks i' flnds
them Riddleri full of Hol es as the

"These be thg gods O IsreaT!""Theg
that Tead thee CAUSE thee to ERR! "

EW 88,263" It seemed the whole Wor1d

APRTL L976" (Freel) PO Box I3If,
BROOK, Ca.Iif . 92028" (At: lastl The p
i-s out of the Poke ! SPURGEONISM!

If you can RESIST self-va.unting,

" EW 88-9 118 26Lr277 . A3: 10 "

TAM BOOI( T8499 ( 1. 50.

end Result of 40 rs of FROOM!

,

[1] So anxious to be bound in Bundles
th the World = they threw all ca

to the Winds = Voted in Autumn Councrl
to teach:"IN coMMoN" with BrLLY
EVANGELTCALS + THE CATHOLTCS in KEY| 73

[ 2 ] They promised"PowER! " with the al-l-
night Prayers of EEC.And an Evangelis
ic "EXPLOSION" of Megaton Proportions..
Tnstead there was LESS of a Membersh.r
gain than r-n '72.
[3] rnstead of : "TNNUMERABLE t4uLTrruDES"
drifting fN to the Adv'entist, Church a

FROOM-WEEKS promrsed r f t.hey SoI d ther
irthright by teachrng :"TN CoMMoN" "R

Dec.18,1969. p.20" (See GC 444-5")
[4]They LOST 395,000 from GC Sessrorr
1970 to Vienna L9'75/. (395,0OO LOSS i.n
5 Year's! I4any berng Members of 20-30
ears standrng! An AVERAGE of B-10 yrs

So BILLY GRAHAM calcr:lated CORRECTI,Y i

t by teaching: " I N coMMoN" with Baby

all lest we be found:"CRITICIZTNG"
i.cal : "BRETHREN ! " (Some : "BRETHREN ! " )

[5] " The Lord des i xes al ]- who bear the

IAI

they .}8Y.,
) u'siLoi

o1 n wo da
-t morLOSE te n1^^

Lldu %
D?Edan haw Tt vleRASH e4, GATN 7p

tutsh eour e Stoare5 tBu we v

for these Last Da s to under-sa

the world in. a: "cONFEDERACY" with
those who speak NOT according to
LAW + THE TESTIMONY" TM 460-5. ThES

ACCUSERS + CONDEMNERS = TM- 465-476-
Seek so hard. to PLEASE men that ttt
concoct the MAXWELL BOOK = the

INISTERS BIIIDING Iil BUIIDLES with

o f Apos tasy " SM I : i. 9 3-225 , 236-24L ,

377. SM 2'.390. (We are not to "JOIN"

a large Class (haw ma.ng?) wha have
PROEESSED faith in the Third Angel'
I\essage, (who are theg?) but have no

en Sanctified (what' s wtong with
them? ) through OBEDIENCE to the Tru
abandon their position, and JOIN th

L .'NEW ORGANIZATTON '' Wi th t,hciT
"BOOKS CF A NEW ORDER" " )
See the TARXS brndi-ng themselves
ether in Bundles " RH A3 :10 " 1893 "

the Storm approaches, (not here get

of the OPPOSITION"" GC 60I"
" . . " in JOINING them we are tegiste
ecl t n Heaven as PARTAKERS of their
cviT deeds, RfrSPONSIBLE fox their
WORKS of evi7, and Bound uP in BUN

DLES wi.th them as TARES. , . to be
BTJRNED",, RH 43:10. JAN"70

In uhe Time that there was seen no
Difference. COL 408. In the SLEEP-
ING Time = they all : " Slumbered and
Slept" = DREAMING of what theY we

they r ema l-n und.er the hands of tho
I{rnisters = they would Sleep t.he

of DEATHI 1T2263" SG 426L"
They..put them to SleeP bY Tame,
Pointless messages" BT:36. If theY

in that State = their Case n

going to do =, in the:"LOUD CRY!" =
but althot every rncoming Presiden
promi.ses thern the: "LOUD CRY ! " unde
hrs Ad.mr.nistrat.ion :-r i.t never come

"Sleeping preachets Preachlng to a

sTeeping pectple ! " 2T : 337 " And if

N

SIe

ranks

789 3.

= (TTME) " As

-7- -2- -3- -4-



.34-See 10 VIRGIN PARABLE SERIES 4
l2|lCatl-ed: "A PROCESSION" COL 406.
That the WISE = if Wise enough= JOIN
"And the Doox was SHUT!" COL 406.

[Il]Along with the Awakeniug raid =
since its inception = NO=CHARACTER=NA=

except as a:"GIFT" = you
ve NOTHING to do with it, ! That ought

to PLEASE all BABYLONIONS ! And the
r you can put it off = the. Better!

[12]A1ong with denying all the Sanct
uths = "JUSTIFICATION BY. FAITH:' (?)

alleged: "OUTER COURI ! " (See their.
ts printed by Hudson = 1960. Show
REFORM ARTICLE = in Protest ! )

tl3lLeslie Hardinge brought this to the
Session = R&H. June 19 10.1970. .9 (Are theg sti77 ADVENTISTS if theg

st : " J OIN=THE=CHURCH:TRI UMPH ANT ! t'

FCE 779 294.RH A3 :77 79. Sez'res A:94
(Soon the Lord wilTing = we wi77 Ia
a : " PHI LADELPHIA CHURCH=TRIUMPHANT"

ueSt. Or a BULLETIN.F7

= Again we have 2 Davis Let
re the ONLY objections received in 6

YEARS! (7976 Hardinge Tetter to C"E"h.
vi77e, V,Iashington. ) This is how one
dation Pillar after the other is

TH s

l_n removed that s rt the Platform.

(rhat rules RDB + PAXTON + 150 AD\ruNTI
MINISTERS OUT ! Who follow BILLY GRAHAI\,I

and HEPPENSTALL=I4AXITIELL=FROOM" ) gW l-24.
[21]I suppose this is all Greek to some
who are not aware of the WARFARE launch
against BUILDING=A=CHARACTER=AND=OBE
(Send for a Free Packet of our Papers")

t20l Godr s people wil-I not put up with
that Nonsense. No Church would Hire
These are not:rrHrREtrNGSl* rn the Too=
LATE Hour the:''HIRELING PRIESTS'' bow at
the Feet of the PHILADELPHIAN I44,000
Saints + confess that C,od has loved
those who: "I(EPT God's Commandments ! "

One would. think it would not be necess
to tell an Adventist that it was Satan
in Heaven, and BRTNSMEAD=HEPPENSTALL=
IVIARTER=\ENDEN WhO RAil A9AiNSt''THE
OF THE LAW! " = declaring it cannot be
kept! "How to Live the Victorious Life"
RDB. PRESENT TRUTH, PO Box 1311, Fa113
brook Ca1if" 92028.

(Over 50 Statements in the Testino
that PHILADELPHIA r.s the 744 1000. Se

[25] The LAST Church is the LOST Ch
is the FOOL]SH VIRGIN Church who dal
around = following their Leaders to
thc: ''COMMON II{ARKET=PI,ACE'' (KEY ,731:
teaching:"IN COMMON" with the other
Churches as RDB avows he is doing =
as the: "oNLY=WAY=To=w]N=THEM! " (win
them to what?) cC 444-5" R&H"Dec"I8,
L969.p. 20. Everybody: "rN CoMMoN" Lu:r-

til the DEVILT S TRAIN seemed to have
the whole World on Board =" thete @

I be ONE=LEFT!,, EW 88

WTF (Footnotes 14-5.8W 75 30.GC 4i0

263"
Satan the Great ITNIFIER! Swept the

Ie World i.nto his Snares + Net =
but look again + look a little Hig
and there High above the Earth on a
littIe Narcow Path = the BEGINNING
of that 144,000 Pathr drr Angel told

:"Was the MIDNIGHT CRY!" EW 74.

(rhis should be how NOT to Tive the vi
torious Life! Because it CANNOT be 7i
" It r.s the road of BABYLON ! As Tong as
we are TRYING. . . ft -7.s CORRUPT , and it
NEVER satisfg the demands of God's LAW
or meet his ideaT--NEWR! " p.7. Confiden

ain. MESMERTSM! REPETITION! )

tial. IHI Donorrs Bulletin"

[A] You have not been Reading his Writ
[B]You did not see what you Read"
[C] Or else you are as Big a Liar as he

d his works ge do"" "He was a LIAR

(The verg same JUNK is jn the "WEEK' OF
YER" SPECIALS. It is now their main

Tigion. And they repeat rt over + ove

ril L974.
rflIs s s

from the B nnLn

and over a
"And the HIRELING PRIESTS are led to
ship at the f'eet of the ,Sarnts...becaus
theg heTd fast the TRUTH + KEPT God's
COILMANDMENTS . " EW 724 .

ENCE between professa$s of ReTi
who are NOT doers of the Word, and
the chiTdren of God, who are

FIED through the Truth, who have
that Faith that WORKS bg Tove and
PURIFIES the sou7. The Lord s
of thos€... MINGLING with the con-
tending eJ,ements of these Last Mg
as the CIRCUNCISED who mingTe with
the UNCTRCUMCISED, and He decl
that He wi77 DESTROY bth C-Tasses
TOGETfrER without distinction.
are doing a work that God has not
set them to do.. "and He wi77 CON-
DEMN both aLike. . .We ate to come
OUT from them + be SEPARATE. llv
case are we to LINK ourselves wi
them in their pTans or work."FCE
482. TM 275. 5T:703. 7T:283.
[7]We challenge all Segments of
form = to prod.uce their Literatur
= oNE ARTICLE = (so we can
it) = showing their OPPOSITION to
the BILLY GRAHAM = SDA = ROMAN CA

OLIC = 3- fOld '' KEY I 7 3'' '' THRUST ! "
the Greatest Show on Earth = the
Big Barnum Speeial. Show us ONE
Article = before or after = oppos-
ing that rGi.IIho*l or ttr"t MAx-
WELL BooK!
lE I tfr. two Davis letters (Lg72) were
the FIRST protests received by the
"srGNS oF THE TTMES" in opposj_tion
to that Bed-Time Story: "MAN THE
WORLD NEEDS MOST " '' ThE OMEGA O f A1
Apostasy !

[9]One Elder filed his protest in
L973. Are all the rest DEAD but
not Forgotten?
[10]A Decade of Railing against:
"LEGALTSM! " and the: "LAV,I! " and:
" EFFoRT ! " and: ,,woRKS ! ,' = paved the
way for:"r AM SA\IED!" one Babylon-
ian Babbl e prepares the way for

Like the FalI of Dominos,

Re-prin

s an J.S a gtea

re not RESTSTING the DARKNESS...HiS
Js LEFT THOSE who made NA E

TtlE l0 VIRGIN PARABLE =

seemed INDIFFERENT + CARELESS
(couTdnt f:s2ye:7ess ! ) CARELESS. Theg

[14] Shows the entire Church + Reform =
" . . .a77 Slumbeted + S7ept." Matt.25 : 5.
[ 15 ] There fore = " At this time a PIESSAG

God. . . a MESSAGE iTTuminating in i
nfTuence + saving in rts Power...THE

T TLESSAGE OF MERCY." COL 475.
[15] "fn the CLOSING WORK"..jn the Hour
f greatest peri7. .,A MESSAGE" . . the

Voice of stern REBUKE (the UNPARDONABLE
fN = ???)...8o7d19 wi7l men of God's

intment DENOUNCE the UNION of THE
URCH with THE WORLD." PK 787.

lL7l"The STRAI'GHT TESTIMONY". .to the
diceans. . "The soLemn Testimong upon
ch THE : DE S T f N Y:O F= T HE =C H U RCH=}I ANGS
) " For the Hour of H is JUreMbWrz 

/ u '
s come"" PK 787. RH A6:i82 134.37:259.
[19]At the DARKEST HOUR = "A I\OVEIIENT
ha77 COME." GC 464.To meet the OMEGA

APOSTASY = HEAD-OItr! SM Lzl93-225.

,,

" Theg

t,

05t

rom

1B

of God + the COMMANDILENTS of men." 5T:87
s DME

. #314 (P. 50 " ) #:15 (P. 23

e all Church + Reform are
sound Apt$ep while the Racketeers
taking ovi:r the Church + conunande
ing the Pulpits with:"Doctrines of
Devils. " TM 409 .
[ 2 3 ] God raises up : "ANOTHER PEOPr,tr ! rr

See PUBLICATION #:fO (P.15) . #313 (p.I

d

1221 Sinc

er-

11

TI:at is the ONE=WAY=OUT = ! ! !

Q = theq wi77 have to Teatn
J.n a few Months." EW 67 ,63 ,69 1257 25

LU
s O,L 0,4 to manulLo aepQfia

b Z& tEnd 0tl,L TTE tos0 fi,Re 6
,, n YEARSh n0 Wha wet veha bee8-pt

-5- -6- -8-


